EVENT QUOTE Worksheet
For:
PRICE per
room for 1
day/night

ITEM

Lodging
Options

PRICE per
room per
night for
more than 1
day/night

All lodging includes sheets,
pillows with pillowcases, and
blankets. All lodging except
Laurel Lofts also includes
towels.

Lakeside Lodge per
room--NOT per person
(Sleeps 2-4 people) 16
rooms available

$100

$90

Little Blue (Entire
cottage-Sleeps 3-4 )

$200

$175

Honeysuckle (Sleeps 5-6
top of Duplex) `

$250

$225

Greenbrier (Sleeps 4-5
bottom of duplex)

$225

$200

Crossvine (Small
cottage-Sleeps 1-3)

$150

$125

Laurel Lofts (One side and
Middle-sleeps 15 people)

$600

$500

$1000

$900

Laurel Lofts (Both sides
and Middle-sleeps 25
people)

X
QUANT
ITY

=TOTAL

Meeting
Space--set
up with
seating to
your
specifications

Indoor Gym

NOTE: Common areas like The
Pavilion, The Family Room, The
Library, The Prayer Chapel are
open to all guests for informal
gathering included in your
lodging fee. Meeting space set
up for your sole use must be
reserved:

Exclusive use of gym and
game room

$200

$150

The Ridge Room (with
audio equipment and
projector) Seats 75

$200

$150

The Studio (with audio
equipment and projector)
35 Seats

$150

$100

The Library (Reserved
just for your private
use--max 20, otherwise
the Library is always
available)

$100

$75

Classrooms, Craftroom
(seats up to 15 each with
tables)

$25

$20

Exclusive use of outdoor
pavilion, seats 50

$200

$175

Fee for having gym
(Basketball Court) and
game room available for
group

$5 per person
per stay

Meal
Options

Each
Dinner--served family
style, small salad bar, and
dessert with gluten-free,
vegetarian option upon
request

$12

Lunch--soup, sandwiches,
or pizza, with small salad
bar, fruit, and cookies

$10

Breakfast--Hot breakfast
buffet, cold cereal
options,

$10

Examples of Packages:
25 Men attending a two-day event--5 meals ( $52 ) and 2 nights lodging at the Lakeside
Lodge, in 12 rooms. Also using The Studio for meetings and activities for both days. T
 his
ends up costing each person $148 plus tax.

24 women and girls on a Mother/Daughter Weekend One night and 3 meals ($32) at the
Laurel Lofts, using 2 Classrooms. T
 his will cost $76 a person.

50 young adults for 2 nights using entire Lakeside Lodge and Laurel Lofts with indoor gym
availability, The Ridge meeting room for both days, and 5 meals ($52) would cost $157 each
plus tax.

This worksheet is to give you an idea of packages that we can put together for
you. This is only an estimate. We are willing to work with your group so that
we can meet your needs.
Please don’t hesitate to ask any questions.

